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ICE SHEET MODELING
Ice sheetmodelingunderpinsmuch ofour understanding of the Antarctic Ice Sheet.A primary motivation
for developingmathematicalmodelsof ice flow is to
gain betterinsightof the key processes
controllingicesheetbehaviourand to predictthe icesheet'sresponse
to external forcing. Modeling necessarilyimplies a
simplified descriptionof reality, however analytical
methodscan only be used for the most simple problems.Therefore,ice-dynamicmodelsuse numerical
methodsto solvecontinuousequationson a numerical grid with the aid of a computer.Ice-flow models
are commonly basedon fundamentalphysical laws
and assumptionsthought to describeglacierflow.
Models can be separatedinto two categoriesnamelydiagnosticand prognosticmodels.A diagnostic modeldescribesa certainprocesswhile a prognostic model predictshow a quantity or processevolves
with time. Diagnosticice-sheetmodelsoften isolatea
small part of the ice sheetin great detail or consider
the physicsof a specificprocessin a schematicway.
They are usefulto highlight the importancaof certain
govmechanisms
and provideinsightin key processes
erning ice flow. Prognosticmodelsmostly predictthe
evolution of ice thicknessand thus glaciergeometry
overtime.Suchmodelsoftenattemptto becomprehensive in the number of processestaken into accounthoweversometimesat the expenseof a rigorousconsiderationofthe full detailsofa particularcomponent.
A further distinctioncan be madeon how models
embody horizontal space:either they study the dynamics of selectedone-dimensionalflowlines within
the ice sheetor they studythe ice sheetin the full twodimensional horizontal plane. The former type is
often refeffed to as flowline or flowband model and
the latter as planform model. Planform modelsoften
averageprocessesover the vertical extent, in which
casethesemodelsare referredto as two-dimensional
planform or vertically integratedmodels.Otherwise
they incorporatevertical processesexplicitly. Examples of such vertical processesare ice temperature.
stress,and velocitycomponents,as well as ice crystal
fabric and water content. Such models are called
thermomechanical
modelsand are
three-dimensional
at the top end of the classof ice-sheetmodels.They
are able to describethe time-dependentflow and
shapeof real ice sheets,and are akin to generalcirculation modelsdevelopedin other branchesof climate
science.Their developmentclosely follows technical
processin suchfieldsascomputerpower,ice-coreand
sediment drilling, remote sensing,and geophysical
dating techniques,which are both providing the required calculatingmeansand the necessarydata to
feedand validatesuchmodels.
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ice-sheetmodel appliedto the Antarctic ice sheet.The inputsare givenat the
three-dimensional
Structureof a comprehensive
left-handside.prescribedenvironmentalvaiables d ve the model,which hasice shelves,groundedice,and bed adjustmentas
major components.The position of the groundingline is not prescdbed,but intemally generated.Ice thicknessfeedsback on
sur"face
elevation,an important parameGrfor the calculationof the massbalance.The model essentiallyoutputs the timedependentice-sheetgeometryand the coupledtemperatureand velocityfields.(From Huybrechts2004.)

rnodelingof
Historically,planform time-dependent
ice sheetslargely stemsfrom early work by Mahaffy
(1976) and Jenssen(1977), extending on the pioof the Antneering"Derived PhysicalCharacteristics
arctic Ice Sheet"of W. F. Budd and colleaguesat the
Australian National Antarctic ResearchExpeditions
publishedin i971. Theselandmarkstudiesintroduced
many conceptsand techniquesthat are still used in
glaciologytoday. The most important conceptmade
useofthe lact that the horizontalextentof an ice sheet
is large comparedwith its thickness.In what b€came
known as the shallow-ice approximation (Hutter
1983),longitudinalderivativesof stress,velocity,and
temperatureare assumedsmall comparedto vertical
derivatives.This greatlysimplifiesthe numericalsolution. Although the assumptionis only fully satisfied
over inland portions of continentallybasedice, it has
shown general applicability in large-scaleice-sheet
modelingas long as surfaceslopesare evaluatedover
horizontal distancesat least an order of magnitude
sreaterthan ice thickness.

The core of an ice-sheetmodel calculateshow ice
setup by graviry.
to slresses
flowsdownhillin response
This ice flow resultsfrom intemal deformationand
from iceslidingoverits bedwherethebasaltemperature
has reachedthe meltingtemperatureand a lubricating
layerhas fotmed. Whereasbasalslidwater-saturated
ing dependsto a largeextenton thepropertiesofthe bed
underthe ice,intemaldeformationis the inherentmanifestationof individualice crystalssubjectedto stress.
This deformationis reasonablywell understoodon the
macro scaleand can be reliablymodelledtaking into
accountGlen'sflow law. That is an empiricalrelation
derivedfrom laboratorytests,whichis mostcommonly
usedin iceflow modeling.It considersic.easa nonlinear
raised
fluid, relatingstrainratesto stresses
viscoelastic
mostlyto thethird power.The rateof deformationfor a
givenstressalsodependson the temperatureof the ice
and the fabric of the ice.The warmerthe ice,the easier
ir deforms.For the temperaturerangeencountered
in the Antarctic Ice Sheet,three ordersof magnitude
are involved.In the flow law, this temperatureeffect
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is usually incorporatedby adopting a temperaturedependentrate factor. If the ice temperatureis calculated simultaneouslywith the velocity field, the
flow is called thermomechanically
coupled.In some
instances,the ice has developeda strong fabric, with
the majority of crystal axesalignedin one prefered
direction,making the ice "soft" with respectto some
"hard" with respectto other stresses,
Such
stressand
fabric developmentmay influence the strain for a
given stressby an additional factor 3 to 10.
Becauseglacierflow is sufficientlyslow that accelerations can be neglected,Newton's secondlaw of
motion reducesto an equilibrium of forces.The action force making ice flow in the directionof decreasing surfaceelevationis the driving stress.This action
is opposedby resistiveforcesactingat the boundaries
of the ice mass.Theseboundariesinclude the glacier
bed (basal drag), the lateral margins (lateral drag),
and the up- and down-glacialends(gradientsin longitudinal stress).In interior portions of ice sheets,the
force balanceis essentiallybetweenthe driving stress
and basal drag as predictedby the shallow-iceapproximation.In floating ice shelves,thereis negligible
basal friction and the driving stressis balancedby
gradientsin longitudinal stresses
and by lateral drag.
This makesthe velocity calculationnonlocal as opposedto inland ice flow. In ice shelves,driving stress
is balancedmore broadly,so that modellingthe behaviour at any point requiresknowledgeof all of the
surroundingstressesaffecting the ice mass. Lateral
drag and longitudinalstressgradientsalso play an important role in the fast outlet glaciersand ice streams
that are responsiblefor the bulk of the ice discharge
a transitiontowardsthemargin.As suchtheyrepresent
al region betweeninland-iceand ice-shelfdynamics.
in the downstream
Becauseof the low driving stresses
portions of such ice streams,much, if not all, of the
differentialflow betweentheicesurfaceandthebedrock
is causedby eitherbasalsliding or by deforrnationof
a subglacialmud (till) layer.Fast-glacierconditionsat
the baseare, however,poorly understood.Processes
related to bed roughness,till rheology, and basal
water pressureare all thought to be important elements, but a realistic basal boundary condition for
usein numericalmodelshasnot yet beendeveloped.
Basedon theseprinciples,the adventof biggerand
faster computers has allowed elaborate numerical
modelsof the Antarctic Ice Sheetto be constructed.
At the heart of such a model is the simultaneous
solution of two evolutionaryequationsfor ice thicknessand temperature,togetherwith diagnosticrepresentations of the ice velocity components. These
expressfundamentalconservationlaws for momentum, mass,and heat, supplementedwith Glen's flow
law for polycrystallineice deformation. The model
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solves the thermomechanicallycoupled equations
for ice flow in three subdomains,namelythe grounded ice sheet,the floating ice shelf,and a stresstransition zone in betweenat the groundingline. The flow
within the three subdomainsis coupled through the
continuity equation for ice thickness,from which
the temporal evolution of ice sheetelevationand ic€
sheetextentcan be calculatedby applyinga flotation
criterion.The latter treatmentallowsfor migration of
the groundingline, separatingthe land-basedice from
the surroundingice shelf, in responseto changesin
climaticboundaryconditions.The varioussubdomains
mo
reflectthe two major traditionsof ice-deformation
physical
conditions
deling,evidentin the very different
in ice shelvesversusinland ice.An importantdifficul5
in whole ice-sheetmodels lies with the coupling of
grounded ice flow with floating ice flow and with
modelingflow in complexregionssuchas ice streamswherethe simplilyingassumptionthat one shearstress
largely dominates inland flow and one stretching
stresslargelydominatesshelfyflow breaksdown. Progressis being madein ice-flowmodelsto combinethe
rwo traditionsof ice-flowmodelingin a morecomprehensivefashion(e.g.,Pattyn 2003;Payneet al. 2004).
However,a full calculationof the completestressdisintegrationsover longer
tdbution for wl.role-ice-sheet
time periodsis numericallynot yet feasible.
Whole-ice-sheetmodeling of the Antarctic Ice
Sheet further involves simulation of surface ma-ss
fluxes(snowfall, wind drift, sublimation,meltingfollowedby runoff or refreezing),sinkingor rising of the
underlyingbedrockin responseto changingice load
heat transfer under the ice and into the bedrock affecting melting/frozenregions and the deforrnation
rate of ice, interactionsof ice shelveswith the oceanand more. Interaction with the atmosphereand the
ocean in large-scaleAntarctic Ice Sheet models is
carried out by prescribingthe climatic input, consisting of the surfacemassbalance(accumulationminus
ablation, if any), the surface temperature,and the
basalmelting rate below the ice shelves.Changesin
thesefieldsare often heavilyparametrizedin termsof
air or oceantemperaturebut can alsobe derivedfrom
calculations with atmosphere and ocean modelsModels of this type are usually forced by time seri6
of regionaltemperaturechanges(availablefrom icecore studies)and by the eustaticcomponentof sealevelchange,relativeto presentvalues.
Three-dimensionalice sheetmodels are typically
implementedusing finite-differencetechniqueson a
regular grid of nodes in the two horizontal dimensions,and using a stretchedcoordinatesystemin the
vertical. Horizontal grid resolutionsare mostly in
the range of l0 to 50 km with between20 and 100
laversin the vertical. concentratedtowards the base
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where the bulk of the deformation takes place. In
finite-difference
models,gradientsof continuousfunctions are obtained by dividing the valuesof the parameter at grid points by the distancebetweenthe
grid points- Finite element implementationsalso
exist but theseare often restrictedto a smaller domain. An advantageof the finite elementmethod is
that the elementsizecan be reducedin areasof high
gradientsand increasedin areas of low gradients.
Furthermore,elementshapescan be adjustedto conform to boundariesthat would otherwisebe awkward
to model with rectangxlarelements.However,changing spatial patterns over time and varying ice-sheet
domainshave proven to be a challengeto the popularity of finite-elementmethodsin glaciologicalmodeling. RecentAntarctic model studieshave benefited
from much improved compilationsof crucial input
data such as bed elevation,surfaceelevation,and ice
thicknessthat becameavailable on high-resolution
grids from the BEDMAP projecr (Lythe et al. 2001).
Three-dimensional
modelsofthe AntarcticIce Sheet
havebeenusedto examinemechanisms
and thresholds
ofice-sheetinceptionduringtheTertiary(DeContoand
Pollard 2003),the expansionand contraction of the
AntarcticIce Sheetduringtheglacial-interglacial
cycles
(Huybrechts2002),andthelikelyeffectsof greenhouseinducedpolar waming (Huybrechtset al. 2004).In
this context, the key interactionsbeing investigated
are betweenthe effectsof a changein climateon the
accumulationand ablation fields and the ice sheet's
responsein terms of changedgeometryand flow, includingtheicesheet'scontributionto theworldwidesea
level stand.Relatedwork considersthe Antarctic Ice
Sheetsas a boundaryconditionfor other components
ofthe Earth'sgeophysical
system,providingchangesin
surface loading for isostasy and gravity models,
or providing changesin freshwaterfluxes for ocean
models.Thermomechanical
ice-sheetmodelsare also
being used to investigatethe potential for internally
generatedflow instabilites,especiallyconcemingthe
WestAntarctic Ice Sheet,or explainrecentlydetected
accelerationsof outlet glacierstaking into account
higher-orderstresscalculations(Payneet al. 2004).
The generalappreciationis that currentmodelsavaif
able to the community perform best for the largely
continental-based
East Antarctic Ice Sheet;however.
many challengespertain to the modelling of the
marine-based
WestAntarctic Ice Sheet.
PurrPpeHuvsnscHrs
Seea/soAntarctic Ice Sheet Definitionsand Description; Climate;ClimateChange;Earth System,Antarctica as Part of; Glaciersand Ice Streamq Ice Ages;
Ice-Rock Interface; Ice Sheet Mass Balance; Ice
Shelves;Icebergs
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ICE SHELVES

GeneralCharacteristics
Ice shelvesare the floating parts of an ice sheet.They
form at the marginswherethe ice sheetbecomesthin
enoughto float free of a bed that lies below sealevel,
allowing seawaterto circulate beneaththe ice. Iceshelflike features also form in the interior of ice
sheetswherethe ice floats on subglaciallakes.Dynarnically,iceshelvesare distinctfrom other parts of the
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